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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The moon has tall mount - - ns and flat places called s - as.
Cars sp - - d over highways. Trains run along t – ny tracks.
My sister cried; alth - - gh she knew Oliver was not a re – l boy .
He said " ter - - ble ". I hate onion so – p.
You are m – nding your own b – sine - s .
It is not necessary to des - ribe where you are ac - - ally going.
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( through - against - mixed up - sufficient - bother - looked for - fixed - find out - hurt )
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The seats in some modern classes aren't ……….. . They can be moved.
The poor child didn't have ………….. clothing for the winter.
The police will soon …………. who has taken the money .
You breathe ………….. your nose or your mouth ?
Where were you this morning? We ………… you everywhere.
Hiccups can be a big ………… like a bad cold.
The test was difficult.I was so ……….. that I did very badly on it .
It's ………… the law to make young children work in factories.

1.
2.
3.
4.

The ………….. of India is Delhi .
I'm sure the loud noise will ………… the baby.
A ……..... is a way of being polite to someone.
The ……… of his composition was "The importance of education".
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1. I prefer to live in a village because there is ………….. and quiet there .
a. weather
b. peace
c. cure
d. breath
2. Please telephone this number if you ………….. any help .
a. make
b. depend
c. earn
d. require
3. Do you know how many days will their visit ………….. .
a. become
b. last
c. take
d. cover
4. My mother ………… the food before eating it.
a. burt
b. tasted
c.felt
d. took apart
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1. want – hotel – that – she – they – to – thinks - stay - in .
2. they – we – arrived – might – again – them – if – see – this afternoon .
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1. I …………………………………….. if I knew English and French perfectly.
2. A: "Who has repaired the bicycle for Amir" ?
B: " Nobody he ………………………….." .
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1. He says ……… gold in this watch is very expensive.
a. the

b. …...

c. a

d. an

2. If your father let you buy whatever you need , what …………. you buy ? .
a. did
b. do
c. would
d. will
3. Don't worry about Tom and his brother.They can take care of ……………. .
a. yourself
b. themselves
c. myself
d. himself
4. It was late , so we decided ………….. a taxi.
a. taking
b. took

c. take

d. to take
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1. What would happen if he took off his coat ?

2. A: What are those?
B: They are ………………………….. .
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"A"
1. When is your appointment with the doctor .
2. How big is Tehran ?
3. What's Esfahan like ?
4. What's the weather like in Ahvaz ?
5. Whose car is that red one ?
6. Why are you so sad ?

"B"
a. It's pritty hot
b. It is an interesting place .
c. I've heard a bad news.
d. my teacher's.
e. It's on the sisteenth.
f. It's got a large population.
g. nothing
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1. a. knew

b. pupil

c. no

d. student

2. a. rude

b. put

c. pull

d. look
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1. Two of his brothers are in the navy. From this sentence we understand that …………. .
a. He has just two brothers
b. All his brothers work in the navy
c. They are three brothers
d. Not all his brothers work in the navy
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2.In most languages a greeting is followed by small talk. This sentence says that ……………….. .
a. small talk follows greeting .
b. small talk is the same as greeting.
c. greeting follows small talk.
d . it is not necessary to have small talk.
3. Hiccups aren't an illness.They are just something that happen for no good reason.
So we can say that hiccups ……………… .
a. show a kind of illness
b. hurt the muscles
c. happen without reason
d. are good for some people
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Chales Dickens is one of the greatest writers in the English Language. His father had a good
job in an office in London, but he always spent more money than he got. There were eight children
in the family, so it was a hard life. Charles went to school and he was a clever student. Suddenly when
he was eleven his father went to prison and life became more difficult for the family , but Charles went
to work in a factory where he washed bottles. He worked ten hours a day and earned six pounds a week
Every night after work , he had to walk ten miles back to the room where he lived. He had little food to
eat . Charles hated those days and never forgot them.
1. Where did Charles's father work ?
2. How old was Charles when he started working in a factory ?
True or False
3.

Charles's father earned more money than he spent .
a. True
b. False
4. The distance between Charles's room and his work was ten miles.
a. True
b. False
5. Which one is not correct about Charles Dickens ?
a.He was a hard working person
b. he was from a large family
c. He had a comfortable life
d. His father didn't know how to spend his money
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